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I have been asked, along with others, to peruse this report with the intent
of explainin.g it and making sense of it. This aspect of the proposed 40B
project would be best addressed by civil engineers with some hydrological
baokground sind I understand that we have an excellently qualified civil
who hag gi so looked at this report . He ale,,
s the advantag e, or being an
immediate abutter to the proposed Hancock Village travesty. My own background
Is in geology/petrology and in physics.
I find that:
This report is some 360 pages in length and yet it has no signat o ry. This
i s preposterous. An anon Ymou s gift to a charity i s admirabi e but anonymity
of authorship is unadmirable. An anonym has zero credibility and. should,
be dismissed as such along with this fi ctitious report. Only the first 33
pages are numbered. The remaining pages nre not numbered or otherwise
capable of being easily referenced. Thi a would seem to be intentional
obfuscati o n.
B) This report combines, with breath-taking cleverness, three areas of allcon suming boredom: fiction, fiat-out lies, and plagiarism. There is
nothing even remotely factual or scientific about this report. The
scientific term for this report is gobbledygook and it leaves one empathetic with a judge in a paint-drying contest.
C) The conjunctive word "if" and the verb "assume" are used profusely throughout this report. If these words were used sparingly but incorrectly on a
master's thesis or a Ph.D. dissertation, one would be told to .resthink
their choice of profession. This report does not *et standards of theory
much less hypothesis. The t erm "theory" has several definitions.. One of
them refers to a set of principles that govern or describe and'explain
a body of fact s, Fo r exampls e, con si d. er the subj ect of music. Wh.en.Sone I s
a serious music student, one studies music theory. The term "I ltheory" is
often confused with the term "hypothesis". In science, however, the meanings are different. One starts with a hypothesis. When it is confirmed'through observation s or evidence or experiments, and generally accept ed
by scientists to be true - it then becomes theory. This is the meaning
that applies, for example, to the theory of evolution which is a broad
subject but not a single f a ct. This report is neither a broad subject nor
a single fact.
Of no surprise is CHRI s intentional omission of a very significant amount
of drilling, blastitIng, and hydraulic hammering into a serious layer of
conglomerate (in this portion of North Am erica it is known as puddingstone or Roxbury Conglomerate) and much of our area. less the layers Of
top soil, would show this formation to be ubiquitous. In. fact, the West
Roxbury Stone Quarry off Centre Street in West Roxbury is the same formation which is under Brookline. When blasting takes place in Wget Roxbury,
I can f eel th e bl acting tremors whil e st ending atop the expo sed conglomerat e on my property. If I car feel it, ElY foundation can feel it. If my

foundation Cy feel it, my house can feel it. The abutters on Beverly
Road and Ru ssett Road may have to consider preparatory measures to deal
with sign i ft cant prop erty damage.
The structural damage may be less significent than the water issue.
Every time a .n. ew seam , e. fi ssure, i s ppen ed in blasting conglomerate
the water release is
o rinou s. My o wn. puddingtton e oozes water every
month of the year. If we drill or blast, it will flow. Multi-cylinder
pumps have to be employ ed in some quarries 24 hours a day. Whizn the sump
pumps stop,
quarry four hundred feet deep can become a very deep lake
very quickly. Locations in Quincy, Hingham, Lynn, Weston and many ether
to lin s can confirm thi
If this project is allowed to reach a drilling
end. blasting stege, the gre en belt s andd th e e.buttingneighborhood could
take on the appeeranee of the Lake Dwellers of pre-historic Switzerland.
13) On page 1 bof.tom paragraph "the propo sad buildings, parking areas, and
walkway s will Increase the amount of impervious are a 6n the site". Impervious means impossible to pen etrat e. With this on e sent erce, Stant ec has
made a prima faei e c. se for not pr o ceeding with thi s proi ect. If CHR and
Mass Development0, 1;e allowed to. proceed, then. P.T.B
rneen is r eat fi rrn ed:
* There' s a suckerA mieut e. In t hi s case that asucker
would be our
l egal system.
F) Again page 1, same paragraph "the project has been designed to incorporate
porous pavement and subsurface detention/infiltration basins to mitigate
the rate of runoff from the site, reducing flow rates to below pre-develppment rat es". This sent en ce rises to the level of verbal alchemy and. reaffirms a prima facie case for not proceeding.
On page 3 "the project is iy full compliance with all of the Stormwat er
Men ag em ent Standards's. St ant ee is hoping to convince all concerned parti es
that there exists little if any water pro blem: n onethel ess, these are the
at eps that they will take to mitiget e a problem that do esn 't exist. Stanee is also hoping that read era will say that this report is so technical
that it mur,t be correct so 1 et s aworo ye it. My simplistic thought process
is telling me that if they n eed to desigeithi s Barney Rubble/Fred Flint ston e
system, then they are admitt ing to the creation of a problem that cannot
be managed - it ear only be significantly worsened.
H)

Page '5 °Key features of Low Impact Development . Stormwater Management
Sy st ems include impl em Ent
p ract ces to maintain a site's
existing hydrology * . You cannot both maintain a site's existing hydrology and at the same time alt er it : this project will create many other
water issues in, addition to stormwat er such as overwhelming and. overstraining the Hoar San ctuary.

I)

Page 7 "The project d o es not have direct diftcharge of storrnwat er to waters
or wetland. Standard 1 is therefore met. '" How about indirect di scharge
as well? This declaration is sheer arrogance and St !Int ec Could not know
this unl ess or until it happen s or doe sn It happen.
Page 9 "Post-devel o pment peek di scharge rates do Yllot exceed pre-development peak di scharge rates. Standard 2 is met". This i s not true - it is a
complete unknown. In dep en ent sources woul d have to do their own borings
to verify any of this.

- 3 1C) Page 1 1 "For the purisosF3 of hydregraph .•
routing in porous pavement
areas and at stormwater detention/ill tration basins, no infiltration
rate was included in the calculations. This is a con servative assumption.
These tWo sentences defy all logic and common sense.
Several references are made to connecti ons to existing drain pipes.
Many of these pipes cross ther propert les and at least one crosses
both Brookline and Bo ston.
Several references are made to detention basins.
To offset the potential
water Issues these basin s would have to have the capacity of Hammond.
Pond, or the Brookline Reservoir.

Page 29 The basins are sized to be in excess of what would ibe the
required recharge if the site was comprised of su ita,b1 e soil s. N This
means that the site is not comprised of suitable soil s.
The remaining pages address sediment, pollutants,
long t erm maint en an ce,
and illicit di scharge. The suPperting numbers appear
to be complete
fabrication.
In summation:
Individually and collectively these proposals border pn the nonunderstandable and the unsubstantiated. .I do not know it Mass Development
has this report or has read it. It seems to me that they dornot grasp
the magnitude of the problems that exist on this site and that they do
not grasp the magnitude of how much worse the probl ems will become. Ttley
may not care. I do not know this either.
AV

‘

What I do know is that this is a proposal to build on land with serious
water problems. John Han co c In
rarce and Olmstead Asso ciat es understood this reality when they laid out the location of the prsently
existing to
houses by relying on the expertise of a surveying family
that knew the below ground topography as 1AJpll a.s the above ground topography. The remaining open ereas were con sidered. unsuitable for building.

In being asked to make sense of this report it becomes clear that yeu
cannot make sense out
of non sen se. That would be taritwnoun.t to di sproving
a negative. I think that computer programmers of the fiegtv- 19 56 s and 1960's
had the i r . el evant expression: "garbage in, garbage out". A drilling and
borin(-60p e?) t time or this !property and almost certainly revealed,
information, that has not been made available to the to
and probably not to
Mass Development. The report we hove is .compi. et Fay mad e up mat erial .
Tyik you for your con si eration
(7r
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